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PLEASE READ DISCLAIMER 
Read all instructions before beginning installation.  These instructions are provided in good faith to help prevent any problems or injuries that may be caused by 
errors in installation. Full Travel Bags shall not be held responsible for installation actions taken or not taken. There are details of the installation that are as-
sumed to be general mechanical knowledge to experienced mechanics; which are not included in these instructions.  Selection of an experienced installer is the 
sole responsibility of the vehicle owner.  Full Travel Bags does not accept any responsibility for failures resulting from or associated with improper installation. 



 

GENERAL INFORMATION  

General Notes 

1. When deviating from factory leaf springs or lift blocks:  Be sure that the gap between the bump stop tang (the protrusion from the side of 

the lift block) and the polyurethane bump stop on the frame is between 4” and 5.25”.  This will ensure that up to 6” of compr ession travel 

is possible.  Your Full Travel Bags kit will function without the presence of a bump stop tang.  However, keep in mind you wi ll be relying 

on either the airbags internal bump stop or the limitation of the shocks stroke length for bottoming control.  The air bags s upplied with 

this kit have an internal bump stop but we do not recommend relying on it as a sole source of suspension bottoming control.  

2. Always wear safety glass and any other relevant protective equipment.  

3. You should be comfortable and proficient at using an automotive floor jack.  

4. Complete the installation on one side before starting the other side.  

 

 

Before Installation 

1. Park truck on level ground and apply emergency brake and chock the front wheels.  

2. Do not attempt installation if you are unsure about properly lif ting and supporting the vehicle/axle.  

 

 

After Installation 

1. Verify that all fasteners have been properly torqued.  

2. Check for air leaks. 

3. Re-torque u-bolts and wheels after 500 miles of driving.  



 

STEP(S)  

 

1. Park on level ground.  Apply parking 

brake and choke the front wheels.  Jack 

up the rear axle on the driver’s side and 

support with jack stand where shown.  

Leave access to the u-bolt nuts.  Do not 

jack up the truck by placing the jack un-

derneath the differential.  Remove the 

drivers side wheel. 

2. Remove the two overload bump brackets 

from the frame, if equipped (13mm sock-

et).  Each has four bolts.  

3. Clamp the main leaf pack together using 

two c-clamps as shown.  Remove the four 

u-bolt nuts underneath the axle (15/16” 

socket).  Remove the u-bolts and the low-

er axle cradle bracket.  

 

 

 



 

STEP(S)  

 

1. Spray WD-40 on the leaf spring center pin 

threads and allow time to penetrate. At-

tempt to remove the leaf spring center pin 

nut (15mm socket).  Most likely the stud 

will just spin in place.  If this happens, 

you will have to raise the rear of the truck 

about 4” at the trailer hitch and properly 

support it.  Then you will be able to safely 

lower the drivers side of the axle away 

from the leaf spring until you gain access 

to the Center Pin head.  Clamp the Center 

Pin head with vise grips and proceed in 

removal of the nut. 

2. Remove the U-bolt Top Bracket, the Over-

load Spring (if equipped) and the Spacer 

Block (if equipped).  The Overload Spring 

and Spacer Block will not be re-used.  

3. If you are re-using your factory semi-

round u-bolts, or aftermarket semi-round 

u-bolts, you will need to grind off two 

nubs on the bottom of the U-bolt Top 

Bracket.  If you are using aftermarket 

square bent u-bolts, the factory U -bolt 

Top Bracket will not be used.   



 

STEP(S)  

 

1. Install the FTB Leaf Bracket over the cen-

ter pin. 

2. Re-install the factory U-bolt Top Bracket. 

Note:  Th is  FTB sys tem is  des igned  to  

also accept 5/8 or 3/4 diameter square 

bent u-bolts.  If using square bent u-bolts 

ENUSRE that they contact the FTB Leaf 

Bracket plate where shown (see Detail 1).  

If they do not contact, grind or file a mild 

radius where shown until they do (see De-

tail 2).  

3. Re-install the center pin nut.  Note: If your 

vehicle was equipped with the factory 

overload spring system your center pin 

will be longer.  You must also install the 

supplied 7/16” washer and steel spacer to 

take up the unthreaded portion of the 

Center Pin shank.  Torque to 40 ft- lbs.  

Make sure the assembly is evenly cen-

tered on the leaf spring.  

4. Install the u-bolts and the factory lower 

axle cradle bracket.  Install the u-bolt nuts 

and torque incrementally in a cross pat-

tern.  Ensure that the nuts are evenly 

f lush with the bracket.  Torque to 150 ft -

lbs. 



 

STEP(S)  

 

1. Install the FTB Bump Plate with the slot 

toward the rear of the vehicle.  Use the 

supplied Flat Head screws and torque by 

feel to approximately 10-15 ft-lbs. 

2. Install the FTB Drivers Frame Bracket 

with the 5/8 hardware.  Use the supplied 

standard 5/8 hex nuts to TEMPORARILY 

secure the bracket to the frame.  

 

NOTE: 

MAKE SURE TO BIAS THE BRACKET UP 

AS FAR AS POSSIBLE BEFORE TIGHTEN-

ING THE NUTS.  HAVING SOMEONE AS-

SIST WITH THIS STEP WILL HELP.  



 

STEP(S)  

 

1. Drill a 3/8” hole through each of the two 

locations shown. (thru outboard frame rail 

only) 

2. Remove the 5/8 bolts and remove the 

Frame Bracket. 

3. Continue drilling thru the two holes (thru 

inboard frame rail) 

 

 

NOTE1: 

YOUR TRUCK MAY BE EQUIPPED WITH 

THE BRACKET SHOWN ON THE INBOARD 

SIDE OF THE FRAME.  IF IT IS MAKE SURE 

TO MISS THE BRACKET WHEN COMPLET-

ING STEP 3 SO THAT YOU WILL HAVE AD-

EQUATE ACCESS TO INSTALL THE 3/8 

NUT.   

 

NOTE2: 

YOUR TRUCK MAY BE EQUIPPED WITH A 

MULTI-WIRED CONNECTOR JUNCTION IN 

THIS SAME LOCATION.  BE SURE TO NOT 

HIT IT WITH THE DRILL BIT.  



 

STEP(S)  

 

1. Install the supplied air f itting.   The fit-

tings are supplied with a thread sealing 

compound.  You may use Teflon tape or 

other liquid sealant in addition, but in our 

experience the air pressure holds without 

it. 

2. Secure the bag to the drivers Frame 

Bracket by installing the supplied 3/8 

bolts and washers as shown.  Torque 

them to 15—20 ft-lbs. 

3. Cut a length of 1/4” tubing as desired and 

fully insert into air f itting.  Be sure to cut 

the line clean and square.  Do not pinch 

the line. 

4. Secure the air line with a hose clamp and 

1/4-20 screw where shown.  



 

STEP(S)  

 

1. Install the Frame Bracket and Airbag as-

sembly using the supplied 3/8 and 5/8 

hardware.  Use washers on the bolt head 

side and the nut side. (3/8 hardware—20 

ft- lbs  //  5/8 hardware—80 ft-lbs). 

2. Install the Manual Fill/Purge Bracket on 

the side of the truck bed stringer 

(recommended location) where shown.  

Secure it using the supplied M4 screws, 

washers and locknuts.  You will need to 

mark and drill the holes.  

3. Remove the Schrader valve cap and nut 

and install it where shown.  

4. Cut a length of 1/4” tubing as required 

and fully insert into the Push to Connect 

end of the valve.  Secure the tubing using 

a hose clamp and 1/4” screw.  

 

 



 

STEP(S)  

 

1. Re-install the drivers side wheel, remove 

axle support and return tire to ground.  

2. Repeat the previous pages for the Pas-

senger Side. 

3. Route the three air lines (1. Drivers side 

airbag 2. Passenger side airbag 3. Manu-

al Fill/Purge Bracket) as you see fit.  Tie 

them into your on-board air management 

system as required.   Be sure to route/

protect the tubing from any heat sources 

or sharp edges.  

4. Insert the Spacer Puck by depressing the 

indicated retainer.  Ensure that it snaps 

into the slot.  Relief the systems air pres-

sure and remove the Spacer Puck in simi-

lar fashion for normal driving or off -

roading.  

 

 

Enjoy the versatility and effectiveness of your 

new air bag system.   


